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The summer has been a whirlwind of 
changes and challenges. Nevertheless we 
are moving forward stronger than ever.

District Gatherings Are Happening!
This is the year for the district gatherings and 

our delegates have outdone themselves working 
with local units to organize interesting programs 
and garden tours throughout the country. In August 
we had the Northeast District Gathering, “In Search 
of Spice,” in Salem, Massachusetts, and the Central 
District Gathering, “Red, White, and Bloom Herbal 
Fair,” in Indianapolis, Indiana. In September the 
Mid-Atlantic District Gathering, “Celebrate the 
Harvest in Gettysburg” was held in Gettysburg, 
Pennsylvania; the Great Lake District Gathering, 
“Great Buzz! 2018” was held in Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania; and the South Central District 
Gathering, “Plants and Pollinators” will be held in 
Cleburne, Texas. In October, the Southeast District 
Gathering, “Herbs on the Bayou: Healing, Cooking, 
Greauxing,” will be held in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
and in November the West District Gathering will be 
held at the San Diego Botanic Garden in Encinitas, 
California. Check out the HSA website Event 
Calendar for details on the upcoming gatherings.

HSA Library
Chris Wilkinson has decided to retire and 

will be leaving her position as HSA Librarian at 
the end of September. Our newly formed Library 
Advisory Committee is taking this opportunity to 
evaluate the best way to manage the library. HSA 
Secretary Maryann Readal, who is a professional 
librarian, chairs the committee. All members of 
the committee are Herb Society members and have 
had library experience. We look forward to their 
recommendations. In the meantime, if there is  a book 
you want to borrow from the library, HSA staff will 
be happy to accommodate you. Also, Karen Kennedy, 
our HSA Staff Educator (educator@herbsociety.org) 
can answer your herbal questions or she can refer 
you to resources that would help to answer those 
questions.

Focusing on Future Programing
Education Chair Jen Munson and her Educational 

Conference and Annual Meeting Advisory 
Committee are working on selecting speakers and 
scheduling the programing for the Madison, WI, 
2019 Annual Meeting of Members and Educational 
Conference. They have received many wonderful 
speaker applications and have met to narrow down 
the selection.
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Rae McKimm, Past President, Nominating Chair, and Awards Chair

VICE PRESIDENT – Amy Schiavone
Amy lives in Reading, PA with her husband, Ben, and Lacy, their cat (aka, Miss Kitty). 

She has lived in Pennsylvania for eighteen years following a move from the Finger Lakes 
region of New York. By moving to a more southern zone, Amy really enjoys the different 
growing seasons and less winter!

After moving to Reading, it didn’t take Amy 
long to connect with the local herb group, The 
Pennsylvania Heartland Herb Society. Within two 
months of moving here she enjoyed one of their 
bus tours and joined as an active member about 
a year later. She served as unit treasurer, holding 
that position for the next fourteen (or so) years, 
and absorbed the responsibilities of the PHHS 
Symposium treasurer in 2009. She followed with 
serving in the position of unit chair. Now that she 
finds herself as Vice-President of The Herb Society 
of America,  it seems more and more that her talents 
and purpose go “hand in hand” with serving HSA 
and its members.

Amy hopes that by working together we can make this an even better organization, 
realizing even greater heights.

 
SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP DELEGATE –
William “Bill” Varney

William “Bill” Varney is a business member and South Central District Member at 
Large from Fredricksburg, TX. A member of HSA since 2007, Bill is the founder and former 
owner of Fredericksburg Herb Farm which he sold in 2007 and then started his current 
business, URBANherbal. He is a co-author of Herbs: 
Growing & Using the Plants of Romance, Ironwood 
Press, Tucson, Arizona and Along the Garden Path, 
Favorite Recipes Press, Nashville, TN. He graduated 
with a BS in business and a minor in horticulture 
from Oklahoma Panhandle State University.

At the age of eight he became interested in plants 
and gardening. He is self-taught in cooking with 
herbs and has cooked at The James Beard House 
in NYC, has appeared on The Food Network, and 
has been featured in many publications around the 
U.S. for his creative concept of herbs, cooking, and 
gardening. Be it in the form of a business, garden, 
or meal Bill knows how to bring the wonderment of 
nature into the human capacity.

Bill is ever mindful that individual’s lives can be enriched through the experience of 
herbs: in their gardens, kitchens, baths, medicine chests, homes, and places of worship. He 
has always been inspired by faith, hope, and love through his family, friends, and church.

HSA Board of Directors 2018–19
Through June 30, 2019

Rie Sluder President

Amy Schiavone Vice President

Maryann Readal Secretary

Linda Lange Treasurer/Finance

Pat Greathead  Central District 
Membership Delegate

Bonnie  Great Lakes District 
Porterfield  Membership Delegate

Kim Labash  Mid-Atlantic District 
Membership Delegate

Open  Northeast District 
Membership Delegate

Bill Varney  South Central District 
Membership Delegate

Open Southeast District 
 Membership Delegate

Joan Keif  West District 
Membership Delegate

Karen O’Brien  Botany & Horticulture 
Chair

Jen Munson Education Chair

Gloria Hunter  Membership Chair

Rae McKimm  Nominating Chair/
Past President

Susan Belsinger Honorary President

STAFF
Gretchen Faro Interim Office   
 Manager

Karen Kennedy Education Coordinator

Chris Wilkinson Librarian/Archivist

Holly Gielink Membership/  
 Administrative   
 Assistant

Paula Byrne Accountant

The Herb Society of America
ph: 440-256-0514 | www.herbsociety.org

9019 Kirtland Chardon Rd., Kirtland, OH 44094

It is the policy of The Herb Society of 
America not to advise or recommend 
herbs for medicinal or health use. This 
information is intended for educational 
purposes only and should not be 
considered as a recommendation or an 
endorsement of any particular medical 
or health treatment.

Join Us in Saying “Welcome” to Our
New Board of Directors Members
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2019 Educational Conference – 
Helping Us to Connect
Jen Munson, Education Chair

Allen Centennial Garden

The best part of Facebook isn’t on Facebook. It’s when it helps 
us get together. Facebook’s new ad campaign easily lends itself 
to The Herb Society of America. For many of us the best part of 
membership is when we connect with each other. The 2019 Annual 
Meeting of Members and Educational Conference (EdCon) being 
held in Madison, WI on June 13-15 will provide ample opportunity 
to grow, learn, and connect with members across the country.

The 2019 Educational Conference will kick off with an amazing 
preconference tour in and around Madison. Stops will include the 
University of Madison Arboretum which includes the Longenecker 
Horticultural Gardens with a widely recognized collection of trees, 
shrubs, vines, and more. Also on-site is a four acre Wisconsin 
Native Plant Garden designed by noted landscape architect Darrel 
Morrison. It includes several hundred plant species native to 
Wisconsin, and serves as a demonstration garden on ecological 
restoration, and offers a visual education on how to include natives 
in the home setting.

A trip to Madison is not complete without a visit to one of the 
city’s most popular attractions, the Olbrich Botanical Gardens. The 
property is jointly owned and operated by the City of Madison Parks 

and the non-profit Olbrich Botanical Society. It offers over a dozen 
gardens including a sunken English style garden, rock garden, 
meadow garden, herb garden, and rose garden to name a few. The 
gardens form rooms that are interconnected by winding paths and 
dotted with benches to encourage sitting with friends, reflection, 
and enjoyment. Of particular interest is the Bolz Conservatory, 
and a Thai pavilion or sala which is one of only four salas outside 
of Thailand.

The day will end with an outdoor reception at the University of 
Wisconsin–Madison’s Horticulture Department’s botanical garden 
known formally as the Allen Centennial Garden. This reception 
is being generously sponsored by the Central District. Thank you 
Central District members! The gardens include nearly a dozen 
gardens including a rock garden, daylily garden, Italian garden, 
English, and edible gardens to name a few. Having been established 
in 1985 these are young gardens in the world of botanical gardens. 
The energy of the garden is a reflection of the youthful staff who 
maintain it and the executive director, Ben Futa, who is passionate 
about public gardens being conduits for connecting people 
reminiscent of CEO Mark Zuckerburg’s own vision for Facebook.

Allen 
Centennial 

Garden
Allen Centennial 
Garden
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The Seed Garden : The Art 
and Practice of Seed Saving
Winner of The American Horticultural 

Society’s 2016 Book Award
Lee Buttala and Shanyn Siegel (Editors)

Filled with advice for the home gardener 
and the more seasoned horticulturist 

alike, The Seed Garden provides 
straightforward instruction on how to 

collect and save seed from your favorite 
heirloom and open-pollinated plants.

$29.95
Publisher: Seed Savers Exchange;

390 pages with 350 color photographs;
8 1/2” x 11”; softcover

More Than Just
“Seed Money”
Jen Munson, Education Chair

Smiling kids growing herbs is what we love and expect from the Samull Classroom Herb 
Garden Grant recipients. Don’t let the smiling Jefferson Elementary School student pictured 
in this article fool you. Samull Grant recipient Ms. Belciak wrote in her application that her 
students don’t have access to much and poverty is an ongoing issue. Many of her students 
do not eat regular meals and for a number of them school is the only source of nutrition on 
any given day.

Although Ms. Belciak’s application was filled with ideas for lesson plans on germination 
and photosynthesis, and would conclude with a celebration including treats flavored with 
the herbs they grew, there was clear underlying hope that the lesson plan would give the 
children urban farming skills.

Frankly it was heart breaking to read and with it came the realization that the Samull 
Grant is more than just inspiring a new generation of gardeners, it may also be teaching 
students necessary skills to fight hunger.

Due to the generosity of the FJ Foundation, we are able to increase the Samull Classroom 
Herb Garden “seed money” to $300 for each of the ten grants awarded in the 2018-2019 
grant year. This is a very exciting development and will no doubt inspire more teachers to 
apply, but more importantly this will give them a larger opportunity to dream and develop 
programs that have a greater impact on the community they serve.

Seed Exchange
Kim Labash, Seed Exchange Chair & 
Mid-Atlantic District Delegate

With autumn just around the corner, I 
expect you are assessing your garden, what 
worked this year, what needs to be thinned 
out, what new plants you want to try next 
year, and... thinking about seed collection 
to share with fellow members.

I will happily accept seed donations – 
cleaned or uncleaned. Just put the seeds 
in a padded envelope (to protect them 
in shipping) and be sure to include the 
common and botanical name and where 
they were harvested.

For those of you who might be 
interested, Seed Savers Exchange published 
an informative book on the subject of seed 
collections – details are below.

The	Seed	Garden	:	The	Art	and	Practice	of	Seed	Saving	

Winner	of	The	American	Horticultural	Society’s	2016	
book	Award	

Lee	Buttala	and	Shanyn	Siegel	(Editors)	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

Filled	with	advice	for	the	home	gardener	and	the	
more	seasoned	horticulturist	alike,	The	Seed	Garden	
provides	straightforward	instruction	on	how	to	collect	
and	save	seed	from	your	favorite	heirloom	and	open-

pollinated	plants.	

$29.95	
Publisher:	Seed	Savers	Exchange	

390	pages	with	350	color	
photographs	

8	1/2”	x	11”;	soft	cover	

	

Questions? E-mail me at 
LoudounValleyHerbs@yahoo.com
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Join the Research Grant 
Committee
Jen Munson, Education Chair

Beat the blues this winter and join the Research Grant Committee. Every year HSA 
gives away a $5,000 grant for the research of the horticultural, scientific, and/or social use 
of herbs. Our most recent grant recipient is Dr. Steven N. Jeffers, Department of Plant and 
Environmental Sciences at Clemson University for “Evaluation of Fungicides for Managing 
Phytophthora Root and Crown Rot on Lavender.” Your help is needed to review applications 
for the upcoming 2019 recipient. The applications are technical in nature so the work is not 
for all. Interested in making a difference? Contact Jen Munson at jenmun08@gmail.com.

Time (and Thyme) in the Garden
Lin Lange, Treasurer

My summer reading included a 
delightful book of essays by Penelope 
Lively titled Life in the Garden (NYC: 
Viking, 2017). In “Time, Order and 
the Garden,” perhaps my favorite essay 

(it’s hard to choose!), Lively writes, “To 
garden is to elude past, present, and 
future; it is a defiance of time.” Work 
in various gardens this past summer 
presented opportunities to reflect on this 
truth as I savored the present bounty of 
color and produce while remembering 
past garden-garnished relationships and, 
of course, making notes of what might be 
planted differently next year.

Now as I turn my attention to another 
column about our HSA fiscal garden, I’m 
reminded of this essay and the similar 
pattern of multiple, overlaying time periods 
reflected in our financial affairs. As another 
gardening year draws to a seasonal close, 
we find ourselves midyear in The Society’s 
current fiscal activities. Our fiscal year runs 
April through March, and as many of you 
are aware, a preliminary year-end report 
is presented in the Annual Meeting in the 
spring just following fiscal year-end.

I have written in past columns about 
the “time travel” inherent in financial 
planning and reporting. We are nearing 
midway through the current fiscal year, 
while putting the finishing touches and 
approvals on reports from the past fiscal 
year (ended 3/31/18) and will soon begin 
budget planning for the next fiscal year 
that will begin in April 2019. It can make 

the head spin! But much like our gardens, 
this layering of time periods provides us 
the opportunity to learn from the past as we 
plan for the future. It forces us to deliberate 
about needed changes even as we celebrate 

past successes.
The past year and 

early part of the current 
year have seen many 
changes in our national 
operations. We have 
updated and simplified 
our Investment Policy and 
moved the invested funds 
to a new bank in hopes 
of capturing improved 
earnings to support our 
work. We have seen 
changes in headquarters’ 

staff, with an ongoing Ad Hoc Staffing 
Committee that is continuing to examine 

our staffing needs and resources. We are 
continuing to refine our Strategic Planning 
capacity and processes to assure that our 
operating activities stay in tune with our 
long-term mission in a rapidly changing 
world. We have begun to wind down the 
Thyme and Again Garden Shoppe after 
determining that the time and effort 
involved in this venture did not produce 
a satisfactory return on investment. 
All of these activities and changes in 
direction are reflected in budget planning 
as we anticipate revenues and prioritize 
expenditures for the current year and begin 
to plan ahead for the next year.

What are your goals and plans for The 
Herb Society? How do you see our past, 
present, and future reflected in the physical 
and the fiscal garden? Please talk with your 
district delegates and board members to 
share your vision!
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Sage
In the Middle Ages, sage (Salvia L.) was prescribed as a cure-all 

and used much as aspirin is today. Its Latin name is derived from 
‘salvus’ meaning safe or healthy.

It was honored by the Chinese as a symbol of immortality. 
Sage’s culinary use in rich dishes developed from its reputation as 
a digestive aid. The Greeks and Romans used sage as a calmative 
for stomach and nerves. Regular use of sage tea was said to bring 
an even disposition to excitable natures and healthy old age to 
everyone. Sage was particularly recommended for older persons to 
help them restore failing memories and lift depression. The Native 
Americans chewed fresh sage leaves to strengthen their gums and 
whiten their teeth. Sage tea has been used as a rinse to darken gray 
hair and relieve sunburn.

There are 800 or so known varieties of sage. Salvia officinalis or 
common garden sage is a cornerstone of the herb garden. After its 
first year as a tender-leafed plant, it becomes a sturdy, woody shrub 
three to four feet high (Zones 5-8). Its broad, long, gray leaves 
are slightly pebbly to the touch due to its tiny hairs on its veined 
surfaces. The whole plant is aromatic with the taste and smell of 
rosemary, pine, and mint.

From summer through fall, violet blue flowers appear in whorls 
on long spikes. They attract bees, hummingbirds, and potpourri 
enthusiasts.

S. elegans, pineapple sage, has pineapple flavored and scented 
leaves and flowers. Its tubular scarlet flowers are most profuse in 
the fall. Bright green leaves are more pointed and longer than those 

of common sage. It is less cold hardy (to 30°F) so give it a protected 
location or plant in containers. Provide plenty of space and water 
to reach its full four feet height and spread, although plants seldom 
reach this size.

S. officinalis ‘Icterina,’ sometimes called ‘Variegata,’ and known as 
golden leaf sage, has bright gold and green primrose-marbled leaves. 
‘Tricolor’ has green, cream, and purple-red leaves. ‘Purpurascens’ 
has velvety gray green leaves suffused with purple and violet-blue 
flowers in the summer. All are cold tender so grow in containers in 
all but the mildest climates.

Germination from seed is tricky at best. Purchasing small 
transplants or making root cuttings in sand is usually more 
successful. If growing sage from seed, sow in early spring in slightly 
limey and sandy soil. Or propagate in early fall or spring by dividing 
established plants. Plant in a well-drained, slightly sunny spot. 
As plants become established, water only when soil is dry. When 
sages become woody with age, remove all dead twigs and branches. 
Trim plants frequently to encourage healthy new growth and more 
profuse flowers.

In addition to its traditional use as seasoning for Thanksgiving 
turkey and dressing, sausage, game, and liver, sage adds its rich, 
lemony flavor to veggies, breads, and even sweets.

Common sage is the most favored by chefs. It keeps aroma 
and flavor well through extended cooking and drying periods. To 
experience sage’s versatile flavor, mince a small amount and add it 
to your favorite cheese spread, whole wheat muffin recipe, or fresh 
apple cake before baking.

Sage is said to encourage the growth of rosemary, lavender, and 
thyme; to repel cabbage butterfly; and to improve the flavor and 
digestibility of cabbage if grown nearby.

Sage may still be found in hair preparations to prevent graying 
and in cleansing lotions for oily skin. It is also an ingredient in 
deodorants, perfumes, and soaps.

Take some sage advice and plant some sage!

From Bill’s book Herbs: Growing and Using the Plants of Romance

Sage
Bill Varney, South Central District Delegate
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Sage Pesto
Try this pesto on crackers and bread as a great snack for Thanksgiving or anytime!

1/2 cup loosely packed fresh sage leaves
2 cups loosely packed flatleaf parsley
2 cloves garlic
1/2 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1/2 cup toasted pine nuts
1 cup extra virgin olive oil
Kosher Salt
Fresh ground pepper

Combine the sage, parsley, garlic, cheese, and 
nuts in a food processor. Process to mix. With 
the food processor running, slowly add the oil. 
Season to taste with the salt and pepper. Put in 
a bowl and serve with crackers, bread, and small 
pieces of toast. Makes about 1-1/2 cups.

Homemade Turkey Stock
with Herbs

3 pounds of turkey wings
Turkey neck and giblets, but not the liver as it can make the stock bitter 
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 large white onion, chopped
1 large carrot, chopped
1 medium celery rib with leaves, chopped
3 fresh bay leaves
3 tablespoons fresh lovage, minced
2 cups of fresh parsley chopped, preferably flat leaf parsley
2 tablespoons sage, finely chopped
2 tablespoons fresh thyme
1 tablespoon fresh marjoram, minced
2 cloves of fresh garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon fresh ground peppercorns

Chop the wings and neck into 1 1/2 – 2 inch pieces Also using 
a sharp knife cut away any membranes from the giblets. In a large 
stock pot, heat the oil over medium to high. In batches, add the 
turkey wings, neck, and giblets, turning and cooking until golden 
brown. It should take about 10 minutes. Transfer to a plate. Add the 
onion, carrot, and celery to the pot and cook, stirring often until 

tender. It should take about 7 or 8 minutes. Return the turkey to 
the pot. Add enough cold water to cover the turkey by 2 inches. 
Bring to a boil, skimming off the foam that rises to the top. Add 
the herbs and peppercorns. Reduce to a simmer for about 6 to 12 
hours adding more water to keep the bones covered. Strain the 
stock through a colander into a large bowl. Let stand for about 5 
minutes, then skim off the clear yellow fat that rises to the surface. 
If desired remove the giblets and neck and let cool and then chop 
and get the meat off the neck to use in making a gravy. Cool the 
stock completely and refrigerate or freeze. If frozen in an airtight 
container it can keep up to 3 months. Makes about 1 quart.
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The Society’s Nominating Committee is looking for a few 
skilled and dedicated members to fill the following positions 
on The Herb Society Board of Directors. Every nonprofit 
organization needs a Board of Directors. But where do these 
directors come from? The answer is simple. They come from 
the constituents, our membership, YOU!

Serving on The HSA Board of Directors is a rewarding 

and challenging experience as well as a commitment. We are 
experiencing a transition and your talents, skill sets, and life 
experiences will help to move HSA forward. I hope you take 
this opportunity to explore your possibilities.

Applications can be found, after login, in the member only 
section of the HSA website, under operating manual, forms in 
section 13.

Board Candidate Application Form (Editable PDF)
https://herbsocietyorg.presencehost.net/file_download/inline/0eed6f49-dcdd-42ed-b74c-aa6f70682f28 

Or please contact me, any board member, or HSA 
Headquarters and we will be glad to e-mail an application to you.
Currently accepting applications for the term July 1, 2019 
through June 30, 2022:
Treasurer
Membership Chair
Applications are due October 31, 2018

District Membership Delegate Positions: July 1, 2019 through 
June 30, 2022 
Central District
Great Lakes District
Applications are due January 10, 2019

 

District Membership Delegate positions in both 
the Northeast and Southeast Districts are currently 
vacant on the board and we are immediately accepting 
applications. If your district does not have a delegate 
representing you on the board, then your district and its 
members lose their voice.

 Membership delegates are the members’ voice on 
the board as well as bringing the board’s news to their 
district membership.

Thank you for your consideration. Please call or e-mail me 
with any questions. I would love to hear from you soon!

Rae McKimm - 501-276-3214 - raemckimm@gmail.com

HSA is Looking For a Few
Good (Board) Members!
Rae McKimm, Past President 2016-2018 and 
Nominating Chair and Awards Chair

The Herbarist 
Opportunity
Lois Sutton, Ph.D., Chair, The Herbarist Committee

Leaves may be changing color or even falling as you read this – 
falling as words on a page. Once again we invite you to share your herbal 
research, gardening adventures, and herbal passions by writing an article 
for The Herbarist. The submission deadline of February 15, 2019 may seem 
a long time away, but harvest and holiday seasonal celebrations are selfish 
companions to our creative selves. Pick up that pen before another leaf falls!

Not sure of your idea, just want to explore an idea, question the article 
length? I’d love to electronically chat with you: suttonhsa@gmail.com
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It’s been an amazing year for mushrooms here in the northeast. 
Identifying them all still plagues me but each year I am able to add a 
new one to my knowledge base. A fellow member recently indicated 
that Indian pipe was his favorite herb for its healing properties. I 
instantly knew the plant that he was referring to which is why I was 
keen on learning a little more. For a long time I thought Indian 
pipe was a fungus but it is actually an herbaceous perennial. In my 
defense it’s easy to mistake it for fungi as it will only appear when 
the right conditions exist and its white ghostly appearance doesn’t 
give it an immediate association with our green herbs.

Indian pipe is short in stature growing between three and nine 
inches in height. It can bloom from spring to fall with blooms lasting 
between one and two weeks. The plant does not contain chlorophyll 
hence the white translucent appearance. Although generally 
white in appearance it may have flecks of black or pink with an 
occasional occurrence of red. Interestingly, unlike most other 
plants it does not need the sun for energy. Instead it is parasitic, 

Indian Pipe (Monotropa uniflora)
Jen Munson, Education Chair

“…that without suspecting it you should send me the preferred flower of life [Indian Pipe], seems almost supernatural…” 
writes poet Emily Dickinson in a thank you note to her neighbor.

more specifically mycoheterotrophic i.e. getting needed nutrients 
from an alternative source. Indian pipe relies on a host fungi for its 
energy. The relationship is complicated as the mycorrhiza fungus is 
interconnected with a photosynthetic tree and its roots. Due to this 
complex relationship, propagation is difficult.

Just as intriguing is the plant’s medicinal attributes. It has long 
been recognized as a powerful nervine. Harvey Wickes Felter, M.D. 
and John Uri Lloyd, Phr. M., Ph. D. write in the King’s American 
Dispensatory (1898) that its powdered root could be used “as a 
substitute for opium, without any deleterious influences” and 
further commented that it is a plant that requires more attention. 
Modern herbalists have similar sentiments remarking on its ability 
to allow those in pain to disassociate from their discomfort in order 
to better deal with it. Before getting excited over the potential of 
Indian pipe, care must be taken, as we have learned by the over 
harvesting of ramps, chaga, and other wild sourced plants, there 
is always the risk of depleting this natural resource. So for now on 
your next woodland walk keep an eye out for this strange plant and 
appreciate the complex relationships this plant relies on in order to 
produce those ghost like blooms.
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Marilyn Sly, Connecticut Unit

Tribute to Jack Donohue
In 1982 the renowned Gertrude B. 

Foster (“Bunny”) sponsored Jack and 
Kathy Donohue, a young and enthusiastic 
gardening couple, for membership in 
The Connecticut Unit. Over the years the 
Donohues have contributed much locally 
and nationally in various capacities, 
including each serving as unit chairs.

Their gardens flourished and were well 
documented in Connecticut newspapers. 
Jack’s motto, “Plant it and it will grow” was 
demonstrated in their gardens at the front 
and back of their house with an estimated 
1000-2000 varieties of plants. Jack 
served on the Board of The Connecticut 
Horticulture Society and wrote articles for 
Chris Utterback’s herb newsletter and for 
the Herb Quarterly Magazine. He collected 
various varieties of sage.

Jack’s humor was legendary and 
enlivened unit meetings. He appreciated 
Kathy’s gourmet cooking at home and 
relished unit luncheons! While Kathy 
managed the unit’s herb garden at 
Elizabeth Park, dividing and pruning for 

maximum visual effect, Jack carefully 
saved seedlings and did fine pruning, 
meticulously snipping each small 
branch…a perfect team!

Jack’s expertise from his career with 
the Social Security Administration 
served him well in establishing and 
managing the HSA and Connecticut 
Unit websites. In most years Jack was 
the unit’s sole male member. Not only 
did he willingly provide male muscle, 
but he was always willing to help 
wherever necessary.

In recent years Jack and Kathy 
loved to take road trips to specialty 
nurseries, potteries, and theater 
productions. Both became potters, 
selling wares at symposia and 
donating to charity. They were HSA 
Regional Representatives on the National 
Herb Garden Committee where they 
enjoyed volunteering at the annual Chile 
Festival.

Jack was a Vietnam War Veteran and 
an active member of his church. He left 

us with this wish ”In this troubled world, 
be kind to one another,” so fitting for a 
man who himself was always kind. Jack 
will always be remembered fondly for his 
joy, his contributions, his humor, and his 
infectious smile.

Coupon Deadline Extended
Gloria Hunter, Membership Chair

This is just a reminder that the “Coupon 
Campaign” deadline has been extended until 
the end of the year. We have had quite a few 
units that have added several members. One 
member in particular has added four new 
members so her membership fee for next 
year will only be $15.00 instead of the usual 
$55.00. What great savings!

All that is needed is for you to bring a 
neighbor, friend, or relative to a meeting. 
Introduce them to The Herb Society. If 
they decide to join, you will receive a 
$10.00 coupon toward your next membership renewal fee. Please e-mail (gcabrera@consolidated.net) or call me (501-276-3214) for the 
validation code.

You can e-mail me, your delegate, or unit chair for a copy of the coupon.
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President's Message   

CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Awards and Nominations
Past President Rae McKimm and her Awards Committee are 

reviewing nominations for the 2019 HSA Award recipients. In 
addition, Rae will be working with her Nomination Committee 
to review applications for the 2019-2021 open board positions of 
treasurer and membership chair due on November 1. The applications 
for 2019-2021 delegate positions for the Great Lakes District and 
the Central District are due on January 10, 2019. Applications are 
currently being accepted for the vacant Northeast District and the 
Southeast District delegates. If you are interested in any of these 
positions or know of someone who would be a good candidate, please 
contact Rae or your district delegate.

Headquarters
Gretchen Faro, our interim office manager, has been at headquarters 

for two months now. We are lucky to have Gretchen as she brings to 
the table a strong understanding of nonprofit organizations, finances, 
and databases – and enthusiasm for what The Society has to offer. She 
has been very busy analyzing and streamlining operational procedures 
to help headquarters run more efficiently and effectively. We are very 

pleased to have her join the Ad Hoc Committee on Zero Based Staffing 
as we evaluate staffing needs going forward.

The Samull Classroom Herb Garden Grant 
Program Gets a Boost

The Samull Classroom Herb Garden Grant applications for 2018-
2019 are due on October 1. Ten schools will be selected to receive $300 
in “seed money” to establish an indoor or outdoor herb garden. The 
additional funding for this year’s awards is due to a one time generous 
grant from the FJ Foundation. The donation is helping to introduce the 
world of herbs to classrooms around the country.

Annual Appeal
Being a member of The Society has enriched my life as I know it 

has yours. The Annual Appeal will be going out this October. Please 
consider making a donation to help cover operating costs and to enable 
The Society to develop programs to help spread the knowledge, use, 
and delight of herbs to others.

Herbally yours, Rie
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HSA Calendar

Great Lakes District
Michigan, Ohio, Ontario, Western New York,
Western Pennsylvania (Pittsburgh area)

Oct 13 Herb Fair 2018
 presented by the Western Reserve Herb Society
 Saturday, October 13, 2018 10:00 am–3:00 pm 
Where: Cleveland Botanical Garden
 11030 East Blvd., Cleveland, OH
Info: Kate Williams
 public_relations@westernreserveherbsociety.org
 (216) 382-9544

Mid-Atlantic District
Delaware, Virginia, Southern New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
West Virginia, North Carolina, D.C.

Oct 2  Herbal Delights Luncheon   
 Symposium
 presented by the Pennsylvania Heartland
 Herb Society
 Tuesday, October 2, 2018 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Where: Stokesay Castle, Reading, PA
Info: www.paheartlandhsa.org or
 Sherry Heim, she1720@gmail.com

Oct 6 Chile Celebration at
 The National Herb Garden
 Saturday, October 6, 2018 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Where: U.S. National Arboretum
 3501 New York Avenue NE, Washington DC 20002
Info: Penni St. Hilaire
 tommyt@erols.com

Northeast District
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Eastern 
New York, Connecticut, portions of New Jersey, Eastern Canada

Oct 11 A Lecture On Dahlias
 Thursday, October 11, 2018 10:00 am - 12:00 pm  
Where: Putnam Building,   
 Elm Bank 900 Washington Street, Wellesley, MA
Info: Anne Stoma
  astoma@comcast.net
 781-444-4194

Oct 18 27th Annual Herb Symposium
 presented by The Long Island Unit 
 Thursday, October 18, 2018 9:00 am - 2:30 pm  
Where: The Old Field Club
 86 West Meadown Road, Setauket, NY 11733

Oct 23 NorthEast Seacoast Unit Lecture  
 Series: Flavors Of Cacao:   
 Inspirations For Savoring Modern  
 Chocolate
 presented by The NorthEast Seacoast Unit 
 Thursday, October 23, 2018 7:00 pm  
Where: Strawbery Banke Museum
 14 Hancock Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801
Info: Cindi Rohwer
 clrohwer@gmail.com
 603-812-7473

South Central District
Central to Northern Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Texas

Oct 26 Herb Celebration And Luncheon
 2018
 Friday, October 26, 2018 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Where: Wimberley Presbyterian Church
 956 FM 2325, Wimberley TX 78676
Info: Fran Adams
  francesadams@gmail.com
 512-847-3401

Southeast District
Arkansas, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Tennessee, and offshore East

Oct 5 - Southeast District Gathering -  
Oct 7 Herbs on the Bayou: Healing,  
 Cooking, Greauxing
 Friday, October 5, 2018 12:00 pm - 
 Sunday, October 7, 2018 12:00 pm
Where: Baton Rouge, LA
Info: Mary Williams
 druid@wi.rr.com

West District
Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii, Idaho, Mexico, Montana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah, 
Washington, Western Canada, Wyoming, Offshore West

Oct 1 Rocky Mountain Herb Study Group
 Monday, October 1, 2018 10:25 am - 12:30 pm 
Where: Mental Health Center of Denver
 3401 Eudora St., Denver, CO 80207
Info: Marilyn Filipek
 mcfherb@gmail.com
  303.355.5033

Nov 3 West District Gathering
 Saturday, November 3, 2018 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Where: San Diego Botanic Garden, Encinitas, CA
Info:  Joan Keif
 hsakeif@gmail.com

Nov 5 Rocky Mountain Herb Study Group
 Monday, November 5, 2018 10:25 am - 12:30 pm 
Where: Mental Health Center of Denver
 3401 Eudora St., Denver, CO 80207
Info: Marilyn Filipek
 mcfherb@gmail.com
  303.355.5033

 

Octob er & November Events
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Spring Newsletter submission deadline: 
February 20, 2019


